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Robinson boasted
s. any "canary sing" until a
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"Apache War Smoke"
with Gilbert Roland
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Barbara Ruick
and Gene Lockhart
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"Above and Beyond"
starring Robert Taylor
and Eleanor Parker
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Weather
KENTUCKY • Some cloudiness and rather cold today,
high 45 to 50. Fair tonight,
low in the 20s. Sunday fair
and not so cold.
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"Murderer" Ignores
Sentence Of
Italian Court

FARMER PURCHASING POWER AT THE 1941 LEVEL

American Embassy Threatened
But Police Hold Mob Off

1-1014%
ilfs--Crooner
Mid
Bing Cm.'" .
fight
charites
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 7, V Aldo
brought agya.‘• -P in a million611111•1 14
dollar dam%
art that he was Icardi. former 0§s officer convict;MORI
intoxicated atxl. driving recklessly ed in absentia of murder by an
AMMO
Rome arl-Riot ipolice fired tear battle. The British embassy has
when his expensive sport car col- Italian court, 'said today he would
Ammo
gas bombs into a mob of 12,000 a high wall and the students were
lided with another auto, injuring -ignore" the verdict.
_AMC
Fascist-led students attacking the unable to break into ins grounds.
Icardi, now a Pittsburgh law
three persons.
We received a card fr. m Mrs.
They hurled stones over the
British embassy today in the sec'111111111L
His attorney, Walter 0 Schell, clerk, was found guilty of slaying
Long today. You'll remember the
his comfnanding officer during a
.1
ond day of riots threatening to wall, but did no serious damage.
filed
a demurrer
in Superior
Long's who ran the bakery where
it111•1114
Earlier the students smashed the
wreck diplomatic effoPis to solve
Court Friday asking that more cloak-and-dagger expedition beRiley No. 2 store is now.
hind enemy lines in Italy during
VIM 40
windows of the downtown offices
the _Trieste dispute.
than $500,000 in punitive damages
World War IT.
The nationalist students defied of the British Overseas Airways
in the $1.051,400 suit be cut front
"I can orrly consider the present
:MBA
She says that Mr Long has re- the action.
rain and Rome police in the new Corporation and British European
Italian government as r considered
anti-American Airways, located in the plUza hocovered 'Mitch of his health and
md
CATTLE: DOWN 10 PCT.
The plea said the damage suit
ORANGES, FRUIT: UP SLIGHTLY.' anti-British
COIN symbols reprethe wartime government-an entel.
and that now they have opened a did not
riots.
'bet forth in detail any emy."
sent estimated 1953
Icardi said, following anCandy Kitchen at their apartment. grounds
The mob marched on the AmThe students also overturned a
and such a demand should
nouncement of the verdict in Nonet farm Income
erican embassy for the third time British licensed car near the hotel
be stricken.
vara, Italy.
hours,
in
eetreated
24
when it in new riots protesting the killing
but
of $1 2,500,000,000
Crosby's attorney said he would
They live at 127 East Hall in
Icardi and Carl LoDolce. Roches.came face to face with a massive of Italians in Trieste by Allied(rirht) and 1952 inMadisonville. Kentucky. so if any- make a formal argument against ter. N Y.. were tried in absentia
cordon' of-armed riot police.
controlled police
come (left) of $13,tree is going in that direction, they punitive damages when he appears for the murder of Maj. William
The students pulled back withThe mobs waved Italian flags
in court Nov 17 to alai's. on the Ilolohan. because Italy
should stop and get some candy.
900,000,000, a drop of
was unable
out clashing with the police, but and shouted "Down with Britair,"
demurrer.
to extradite them. Icardi was givthen surged across Rome to move as they marched on the Btitiah
7 per cent. The I'. S,
Earlier, Crosby appeared at a en a "life" sentice and LoDolee
What tio' they make' Mrs. Long
on the British embassy behind the embassy.
Agriculture
departdeposition hearing and admitted 17 years. but they would be liable
lists as an idea peanut brittle. co- having
Colitieum.
The Britista, headquarters here
two scotch and
ment estimates the
water to the penalties only if they recaanut brittle. alakiima, chocolate
Police stationed there clubbed escaped the wrath of
drinks before dinner and two af- turned to Italy.
the m‘ths
farmer's
purchasing
students
peanut clusters. and taffy.
the
'
and
tear
fired
gas
Friday, when the American enter dinner prior to the Oct. 11 acIcardi said the "idea of Ameripower has been rebombs
into
ranks
Ulla'
to
break
basey was stOrmed twice.
cident. but denied he was intoxi- cans who fought against fascist
the march on the embassy.
duced to approxiEveryone who knows Mr and cated.
Rome newspapers said today that
Italy being convicted as murderTen
persons
were
injured in the three neo-Fascist members of the
Mrs. Long admires them for their
mately the level of
aers is ridiculous" and the sentence
SOYDEANS:
DOWN
30
PCT.
CORN:
UP
20
PCT.
The damage suit was brought by pronounced
laourage in eontinuing in the face
Chamber of Deputies led Friday's
by the court is as rimid-1941. Photos
of seemingly insurmountable dif- Frank R Verdugo, 32. his wife. diculous as the trial."
riots.
One of them wie idenhere
Indicate
some
of
Lucy, and her brother, Eulalio E.
ficulties.
tified as Augusto De MaPsanich,
the farm products
Perea. 25, all of whom were hossecretary general of the neo-Faswhich have dropped
We have never heard of two pitalized following the accident.
cist MSI Party. and the others as
people who have had more diffiFrancesco Turchi
In price, and some
. and
Roberto
Crosby was uninjured. -•
Mieville
culty including such things as sickwhich have risen
neas, wrecks. and lastly Mr. longs
The Italian
government had
slightly from last
alerted federal
heart attacks
and riot
police
James "Sell" Sumner. age 74,
year. Agriculture dethroughout Italy in fear of new
passed away yesterday afternoon
partment experts say
riots today.
They are beginning a new budat 12 15 at the home of his lists?.
The deaths of these Italians in
ness just as if they were first
present prospects are
Mrs Tom Gordon of Hazel rotae
Trieste raised Italian political anstarting out in lif• tonethar. Good
By JOSEPH L. IldYLKII
for a further decline
two ,Itg.had bingt.41 for the pict
United Press Start Correspondent ger to a new high in the monthluck to Mr and Mrs Tong in I
!fil*Iffgwtthfr.
ev•-•
in cash farm marketWashinesow
their new enterprise.
ilia—The
United old Trieste el iass.
He is survived by ant. soil. Wade
ing receipts for year.
Italian Premier Giuseppe Pella
States is believed to be getting set
H Sumner of C..niz: +lave sisters,
(Internotional)
Thursday night broadcast an apPOTATOES: DOWN 33 PCT.
SUGAR BEETS: UP SLIGHTLY
to test fire a new super bomb.
Folks who run businesses are
Mrs. Pearl Bogard of Linton. KeeIt will be a therrnonclear or peal to Italians and residents of
m.iny times played up as sweat
tocky. Mrs Gilbert Skinner of
fusion weapon, as was the shack- Tneste to keep calm
His words
Detroit. Mrs. Tom Gordon of Tharel
shop operators who are out for
'""1 hydrogen
route two: four brothers. Garland
the almighty dollar .ind nothing
slice exploded were echoed today by Rome. proThe Murray Hirsh Tigers con- and John
government newspener 11 allessagat Eniwetck a year ago.
B. of Cadiz. Boyd of
else.
tinued their win streak -Inet night Bumphis Mills. Tennessee.
But it may incorporate 1. New gero.
and
after dropping the game last week Lloyd
Sumner of Alton. Illinois;
materials, 2_ The same nYtiterials
However, the rightist leeo-FasThis was disproved to 114 yester- to
a tough Hmakinsville aerregs- four half-brothers, Riley
in different proporations or 3. cist newspaper II Secolo said the
and A
day arain. as it has been many bon
Sumner of Detroit. Sam of MirThe same materials in the same Trieste deaths were the result of
times before. When Mr and Mrs.
Joe Pat Milling racked up both ray and Billy of the US
proportions but rigged mare com- "premeditated massacre.'
:AfrafF:
Herman Moes home
Allied
as burning touchdowns last night
and the two half-daters Mrs Howard WUpactly to make a deliverable com- authorities in Trieste said the stuYesterday. the first man we saw two extra points
By
PHIL
NF:WSOM
Washington
and London believed
that put Mur- tomtit's, of Murray and MRS Floy
weapon.
dent riots there which resulted in
there was Leonard Vaughn from ray 14-0 over
United Press Forei.yi News Editor the Red note slammed the dorft bat
Princeton.
Sumner of the county.
Informed sources here have in- the three deaths appeared to be
the hosiery mill where they 311
This we..k's balance sheet be- on any present hope for peaceful
Merely touchdowns came in the
He was a member of the Sinking
dicated that the new tests will be led by Italian Neo-Fascists.
NTW YORK. Nov. 7. fla—Hi,4, tween the good' and had news in negotiations.
work
Aa we left we saw Grover first and third periods aft.-.- drives Spring Baptist Chiirch in
Trice tides
conducted at Bikini in the spring
More moderate Italian newspapwhinned by e"le-fnrce winds the hof and cold wars:
Wood Jame,' drive up and a little down the field. The first one came
County The funeral will be held
3 A Soviet Russian scientist by Atomic Task Force 7. headed ers attacked what
later we saw FA Fenton. if }fie- when Phillips went over on a one Sunday at the Max H. Churchill rolled into Staten Mend teday and
they
called
THE GOOD
broadcast over Moscow radio that by Maj. G-en Percy W. Clarkson. "Winterton's private war" asra.nst
ry Fenton is in town. you can het yard plunge in the first -snarler. Funeral Horne Chapel Burial will flooded a residential area Wi'h
1.
So
Bikini.
miles
far.
180
east
of
Communist
Eniwethe
w•nter
"explainSoviet
up
Italy.
to
Union now has "severeix feet in denth
Maj. Gen. Sir John Winhe was there too, we lust were He kicked for the extra point.
be in the Elm Grove cemetery.
All policemen and firm:sun on ers" have been able to take only al- types of atomic and hydrogen tok in the Pacific's Marshall 's- tecton is the Allied military govThe second marker came" in
not around when he got there.
the island
pres
.
ed
into
about
lands,
2
has
been
out
converted
of
every
by
bombs."
the ernor of Trieste.
100 antiThe
vaguely-worded
the third period when Phillips
ice to evaroiatn Persons tranned in Communist war prisoners held by broadcast was typical Ccmmunist Atomic Energy Commitan in%
A seething crowd of 5,000 massed
We read the other day that n mar- made a fifteen vard fun. This
a
the
new
United
their homes _The r;s1,,is water had
weapons proving' ground. in front
Nations in Kerea into sword rattling, but It and the Rusriave counselor save that a +meet- extra point was also kicked,
of the Viminal Palace,
flooded
returning
Eniwetok
was getting too small Premier
mane pomea in the South
to the Red fold. It has sian rejection of the Allied note
The second and fourth Quarters
nes year in married life is the
Pella's office, shouting
Beach seetlor hr ft am,. with tae been a stinging propaganda set- seemed in strange contrast to Red for the commission's expandi••g for
firs*
Then follows the second, were scoreless as the defense of
"revenge- as the demonstration
Miss Lottie Suiti r s fifTh r. _grade hieh
point of the ineorimr tide back for the Reds.
An unexpect- claims that all world problems test 'program.
both teams Stopped several threats.
third, fourth fifth and so on.
began yesterday morning.
class room has organized its 1953- not due
for two more hours.
Neither the AEC nor the milied bonus for the West has been could be worked out by negotra
The %Tyro Tigers rot 13 downs
Other groups of student, massed
54 orchestra. Pupils in the fifth
A call was Leeried by malice for the effect on the Indian neutral tion.
tary would confirm the time and
We read swain that the only trou- to nine for the Butler High equArl. grade
in the neighborhood of the
orchestra are: aivjoailas) help from
Amerithe
place
Fort
of
the
guards.
game
The
next
The
tests
Wadsworth
or
was
disclose
Indians.
the
one
last
who
once
for
ble with child psychology IR tarit
Charles Rebertson, Julie Ttirnhow, Army post on the
can embassy on the Via Veneto
island inclnain
believed the
the nature of the weapons to be
Butler High. They have a record
United
States too
children don't understand it.
in the heart of the city. Crowds
Anne Kay Evans, Janice Waldrop, the use of amphibloils
of six wine and three lorsee Murtested.
"ducks" to harsh in Re dealings with the Reds
Joined the students and the demCharles Eldridge, Martha Brett, nun in memo operations
But it has been obvious ever
n ow are getting increasingly critiOar analogies to Dr nark Tie ray has won eight and twit one Norma Curd.' John Darnall, James
onstration heitan to snowball.
Their
since
The
game
final
of
big
cal
last
the
on
waves
fall's
season
H-bomb experitheir own.
rolled in as a
told its the other day that he hart
(violas)
Rogers:
Ellis,
Andy
ments that new ones were in the
2. The opposing nantioe of LibThe erowd's anger appeared
been willed hi three childrea who will be played next Friday against Woody Herndon, Linda Greenup, storm ra cell for n seeend env
diCounty
Trieg
loco.
High.
the Atlantic eraboard,
cards. A test device set off at Eni- rected mainly against
eral candidate Elpidio Quirino and I-1
had taken a drink of mil
and
ritain TriBrooks: -(Cellosa.,.Max Par- ing distress
Hamp
Murray
is
still
in
the running
calls from twa fiehire Narionalinta candidate Ramon
wetok last year. estimated unoffi- esteas civil police are
he asked na to ask nenole to keep
Marcommanded
for the West Kentucky Conference ker. Jerry Adams. Shertill Hicks: vessels fiehtine Rn-mile winds aril stymy asked Philippines voter* to
cially as equal in power to nearly by British officers
it lip not of the children's reach
ahd it was a
title einee both Hopkineville and (trumpets) Robert Gass and Joe waves 51) feet high off the Nev. leave knives and bolos at
five million tons of TNT. was far British major who
home
in
seized an Italboritea
last Overby; (clarinet, Charles Turn- Jersey eeeet Rain and sleet were the presidential eleetinns.
too big for delivery by air.
ian flag during 8 demonstration
Oddly erismeh coal nil entices nneii- Madisonville. were
Nov. 10
bow.
in
ratline tedisv. on ennesal erne* al- A "peace conference"
In
the
year
since
meanie when taken internally in night. Bowline Green won over
this
device
Trieste
pledged both
Thursday.
supervisor of ready under as.ehaerry
Josiah Darnall
Hontown 20-11 and Sturgis beat
mantl.•
"sank" the little island on which
niuMtttv.
parties to an orderly election and
music. in the Training SchAol, is snow.
Madisonvffle 20-14.
Italians returning Friday
it was exploded. the AEC's weap4o prevent tilcidents which could
from
Miss Verna
Latzke,
clothing
Owensboro and Franklin-Simp- the director of the orchestra. He
Re if von have coal &Caroline the
• nave both Philippines and fin- specialist. University of Kentucky, °neer; have been striving to per- Trieste said it was mainly the
All
ferry
.orVior
between
assisted
is
Sfist•n
student
teachers
by
tie
night.
_lad
a 13-13
seizing
of
the
flag
hrease fix it so the little fellows son fought to
fect
a
less
which
ponderous
ned States prestige in this "show taught leaders
version
lay beof
Homemakers
LaWtellfe Royster, Paducah, Kan' Island and Manhattan aril tietWaan
hind Thursday's bloody
won't pick it up artd drink it.
window of democracy."
incidents.
Clubs how to rover hat frames at which could be launched against
and Dorse Taber, San Leandro, Tie Island are! Brooklyn VIPs haltr 3. The Htiburg state elections a meeting Thursday. Noven-ber 5th a target.
ed by the high Mir'.
California
'Vermin Hale's boy broke his arm
That this version Is ready for
Wert
German
Chancellor at Murray State College
lie
cabinet
off
Thonsands
fell
a
when he
of commuters who
testing seems likely Another posonrati Adenatier absolute control
hammer
it
live
get
on
climbine
to
the island at the 'entrain... 'if both hoosee of parliament. AftApproximately 250 buckram hat sibility has been hinted by both
was
of New
Harbor
when something went wrong anti
harbor
been
N-rre cniatier immediately hailed the %ar- frames have
ordefaci by Soviet and American sources. Last
stranded.
he earns down fast.
Home- month Defense Secretary Charles
17, 1953 is the
tery as a new endorsement of his members!of the sixteen
Tuesday. Nov
- —
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The Redbirds of New Concord
plans to rut 500.000 0e1-nans in makers Clubs and these will be E. Wilson said at a news conferlast day applications will he acHigh
winds sweeping
Washington a/S---Agriculture Seeaerosa
covered under the supervision of ence that so-called thermonuclear took art early lead last
cepted by the U. S. Civil Service. retary Ezra T. Benson gays
the planned Europea • .r.-13t.
night when
he has lame island knocked down arnres
leaders at the November club weapons include
portmaster
Commission for the
"a series of they met the Warriors from Almo
received "overwhelming
support of high . tension power lines, and
and
Th..J
meetings.
BAD
Materials
hung
on
bombs"
beine
Kentucky.
to
used
whose
violence comes
mark up a 54-47
position in Hazk
all over the country" for revamp- the Long Island LIghliste Co. isL • Italian demonstrations for the for covering
include velveteen. from the fusion of light atomic victory.
Riled a public warnine lirattle catl_
According to on annourcement ing the 'Soil Conservation Service.
return
The
of
suede
Trieste
to
flamed
cloth,
wool
Italy
Warriors
jersey.
were always in
wool nuclei. He said "There is certainOne hundn'd and twenty-four by the Conimieeion in Wallington,
He said there is "no truth" to lion berms. of the fallen wires. Into bloody rioting in
which at crepe and coating materials. In ly more than hydrogen in them" scoring distance of New Concord,
etudent% from seven high echnole D. C., the number of applications reports the conservation service Thousands of }limp were without .
but
never
least
persons
three
December,
were
killed.
were
the
able to stop them.
clubs will study
Just this week radio Moscow
,have already indicated that they received so far has not been suffi- will be consolidated with the ex- electricity.
Gene Mathias pushed in 21
American and British troops were decorations
and trimmings for said the Russians possess 'several
will attend the sixth annual Ovid- cient for adequate competition. tension seaetre.'- It will remain a
points
for
The US Weather Bureau early called out to help the hard-pressed hats.
the
winners. New Contypes" of both atomic and hydroState Choral Festival schelirled The current examination was an- Separate agency, he said fn a ra- today twisted strum ware'nes-fro.r Trieste police, for the first time
Leaders present were liferidarnce gen bombs. U. 9 scientiste do not cord had only a two point lead
for November IR at Murray State nounced under new qualifications dio interview CBS "Capitol Cloak- southern New Ereiand-to Virginia in the eight-year occupation ofthe Newman
at
the
end
of
the first stanza, but
Ernetberger.
Stafford pooh-prxih the Russian claim.
College. Festival chairman Jneiah standards recently 'agreed upon by room Friday night.
increased this to five at the half
and small craft wet-nines from Vir- tone
The Italian government in Curd, W. C. Alton, William Adams.
In the laboratory they ',flare prnUnder the Agriculture Depart- ginia to Cane Hatterae.
trne.
Tarn-nail experts final figures to the Post Office Department and
Third
quarter score was
Rome appealed to the rioters for G B. Jones, 011ie Adair. John &iced energy-releasing nuclear rement's reorgarazation program the
ton last year'e total of %O.
the strong portbeet„ Winle a restoration of peace.
the Civil Service Commission OfWarren, Alfred Taylor. Hugh Gin- actions involving lithium, berylli- 46-38.
Almo
The festival. sponsored iointly ficials of both of these agencies seven regional offices of the Soil whrild laid throughout the day.
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back in the final
2. Soviet Russia rejected a Big giva Hermon Darnell. H. H. Kemp. um, boron and .-other light eleMowry 'State and the Mug's. Sec- hope that the new examinations Conservation Service, were abolishThree invitation to a meeting on Bryan Mitt-deck, Robert Farria,a .I. ments as well as the kinds of hy- period but failed to catch up.
Education
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New
Concord
.
District
15 29 40 54
tion of the First
the German-- and Austrian peace B. Watson, Will Rose. Pat Thomp- drogen called deuterium and tritwill attract a large number of
Almo
.
Reason said the shift from re...
Arisoriation, will feature an
13 24
47
NOT OVERPAID
well-qualified applicants than has
treaties. The Russians accused the son. Leland Stilly. Richard Arm- ium.
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gional to state-soil saving agencies
Concord 1541
program for the hirh echnol sinc- been obtained in the past
United . States. Britain and France' strong, Raymon .• Workman. Trry
One
authority
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here
Forwards'
Kingine 14, Warren 6.
will put the conservation program Concord. N. H. eF—State records of ignoring a Russian riroposal for Brandon, Manort.,-Grogan
ere from Missouri. Kentucky, Ten, Bryan that "considerable flexibility" is
Center: Mathias 21.
Application forms an further 'in- closer to farmers
and
prpvide show that privates in the three a big-rive meeting, which
neesee and Minnie
would Overcast, J. C. McCuiston. James inyolved in fusion bomb developGuards:
Bailey 8. Eldridge 5. regiments Mary fismpahiro scot to include China on all wrald
The (lava; activities will be cli- formation on the examination are more efficient !service.
Harris, Bans Ccchrum, Ray Cant- ment.
He said Ruesia's experiAlamo (47)
Benson said the mail has been the Continental Army at the start •
available in the post office. The
maxed by a concert at 7A10 p.
and said fled the United rell. J. H. Walston. Ocus Bedwell, mental H-bomb tested Aug. 12 repForwards:
Wells 7, Lockhart,.31...
" in the casthare stielitienanses- --Alferrs- forms must be filed by the _dead- 'about .t1.5.1!-i4s -favor -skive-he era—the -Revoluttortirry- —Warever- "fltning nett•Iffeit-of Fred PEW, XIS5b MOOre."Cori la- :
t
eat
tired
•'s
different
approach"
13.
Com- turned down a farmers' caravan paid $666 a month, Major 'generals
leg and afternoon rehearsails will line with the Civil SerVice
military
bait, "heightened the stest:1 and Miss Rachel Rowland, than that which was climaxed by
Centers. Morris 8, Herndoe 4.
demand for cattle price supports_ received $166.
mission in Washington, b. C.
precede the cnricert.
threat of a new -world war." Both Home Demonstration Agent.
the American explosion last year.
Guards: Thorn 4, McDaniel 1.
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE

Tie 111114111CILT PIRSII ASSOCIATION
dATIONAL SEFRZSENTATIVIIIS: WALLACE WITMER CO, 13119
Aloartas, Memiptus. Tenn., 250 Pare Aye, New York;'397 R. Miclunan
Clucago, IQ Holyston ESL, Scam
•

a the bench and probably
ting
By OSCAR ram_nr
United Press Spoila Writer
won't even see action.
New York. IS-The Professional
Remember when you had.4obe
Golfers Association is holding its a white-wiskered oldster to be a
driver?
horse
in Detroit and one winning harness
01311319CRIP1ION MATER By Carrier :a Mures". par wait las• 1/op annual meeting
of its first things it should do is Those days apparently are gone
eaantb 65e IL Calloway and acDolatag coi nbut. par me. Plat show
to change the setup of its annual forever. Last 'year's driving champ
ISOM PM
• 16.-...0....1116.0.411011•1111/111 tournament, which has developed on the grand circuit was young
into a fairway farce.
Stanley Dancer. This year it is
Because of its system if early Billy Haughton of Fultonville, N.
SATURDAY, NON-EMBER 7, 1953
1& hole match play rounds, the Y.. who is only 30 years old.
tournament usually winds up with
final of unknowns as most of
the name payers are kayoed by.
strangers with one good intmcl in
When we hear a person say he has a "ten percent in- their clubs. The toarriament pros
see against it but the
vestment" we usually think of it as a gross return on the are dead
home pees outweigh them in the
money, before deduction of reasonable interest, taxes, and voting.
Ben Horan is one of those who.
the like.
_
would like" to see the tournament
Ward,
Henry
According to ;4 report just relVased. by
ch.nged to medal play, and unConservation Cummiseioner for the State of Kentucky, doubtedly would compe:e under
But tin- home
..s2tel in Kentucky State lark is a "TEN such conditions.
the Kenlakc_ 14
pros -are ruining the tournament
_CIT. investment.
for their one- day in the sun. rein too many ClIvES-s chantr.t.• hulk:. eats been in optration •two years. The first
wt. ch gets
year .t eal*:.cd a z,..t prol:t ol ,..),18.t.e.1 on tne flail mi.- I pions and a tournathent
ever rriOre &Moult to pedu'e.lion dollar: invested in it. Last year the net profit in1 I1 you are gettitif ready to pick
creased to $53,000.00.
a past-football, season Ail-Ameri-guard
Park can team, don't overlook
Both Kentucky State Palk and Kentucky-Dam
Mississippi.
Mims of
Crawford
profit
the
says
Ward
Mr.
last
year.
profit
made a large
Southern observers write that this
was plowed back into added facilities'and used to help terrific 200-pounder is One of the
pay costs of operating other...state parks that, are, and best ever developed in Dixie-and
never will be, self-sustaaung.
the contest reports Saturday by
Saturday prove it
trying to make
Mr. Ward said.there is no intention
At long last, horse racing is getintend
e does
th S
ail state parks pay their way, b
ting around to making the betoat docks, hotels, tors cornfort-ble while they doto' makeeuch DISLAILlitaufla as cabin
Hialeah's new
nate their money
and the lik% pay their way and return a profit.
2 1-2-million dollar clubhouse wilt
LaiPaul and gases Frederik&
Ten years‘go when the State Parks operated for $96,- have six escalators and four elewhile
fans,
which
vators for the footsore
765.00 the state general fund provided $38,763.00
the revenue from all state parks was $58,054.ou. The sounds iike the next best thing to
op, having a winner.
taxpayers paid 40.03 per cent of the cost of park

BIGGEST PROFIT PRODUCER
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Saving Jobs

left) leaves cashier window in Los
UNGER DICK HAYNES iseound
after being served with a warrant
bond
1200
poottng
after
Angeles
while he was appearing at him
arrearage
alimony
$2.400
charging
Haymes' attorney, David Marcus.
ni
left
At
hearing.
Immigration
Cummings. and at right, Deputy
At window is bail clerk Lloyd
(International Sound photo)
Sheriff William Betz.
_

‘
liemorall

_

,

1

POLIO
Insurance
H. GALLOWAY
Phone 151-M

GASOLINE GOSSIP

"Some guys

do

everything

"
the HARD way!

It's easy for us to keep your
car in top condition during
the cold winter months. See
us today for complete winterizing.

DONALD A. WILLIAMS (above)
la new acting administrator of
the ewriculturI department's
reconstituted Soil Conservation
service, named by Secretary
Ezra Taft Benson to replace
Dr. Robert it. Salter. Dr, Salter
Is being trangferred for reasons
fermiIowa/
of health.

MAC'S
Texaco Service
PHONE 50
206 E. Maio
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Dale & Stubblefield
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your

Drug, Prescription And Sundry Needs.
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Locust Gray. Holiness Church
KIrksey, Kentucky
Rev E T Cox. Pastor
10:00 sin.
'Sunday Sen.of
11.00 a.m.
Morning Worship
Preaching every :tnd and 4th SUZY
day
Eianday Setirl every Sunday
- __Scotts Grove Baptist Church
North Highway
T. G Sneiton. Pastor
10.00 a m.
Sunday Schoo.
11.00 am
Morning Worship

us

•

t

1

Communists aflif eight years of
Russ.an and Hilrgarian captivity,
Is shown in a photo made in 1944.
lie is a native New Yorker. Be
said in Vienna that he was forced
Into the German army in Hungary in 1944, was seized by the
Russians In 1945. They turned
hint over to the Hungarian coammeats in 1950. (latersoliosal)

Sinking Springs u, past Church
Ranh McConnell. Pastor
10.0t.
Sunday School
11:00
Morning Worshtp
7.1)e
Baptist Training °Mon
II p.m.
Evening Weiss ip
tin p.m.
Prayer Meentig Wed, at

The a'riniou-ncement by Secretary - of
in
cuts
Geoxre ilumphreystthat there will be no. tax
a,.,ou from th ,! corporation excess profits tax and
-r
•
to individuals promised by the old
• .,n
will- not prove too disappoire4e ._,
1

Knowing something of his raerd as a production expert we can look forward to 19-5-5 with a great deal of
hope. Two years•hence we may be getting guns, tanks,
planes, and the like, so much cheaper than we do now
.
•
that substantial reductions in taxes may he made with- MODILMartlna Brr • :-.3- ..-; .ays
out danger to nationetnecurity.
cool $1 2.50 000,, In diamonds--.
t -Parry Winston collectionreof
the
way
in
Regardless of what we may want
at sixth annual 'Diamonds
duced Lases president Misenhower has mad. t clear • on U.S.41i,." show in New York.
jn Jeweltni from over the nation
several occasions that We will run no setAirity risks
_
And-vre-,bei-ieve-this- is -erectly what einni-artele newest designs. Miss
0 der toeut-taxesi
wears over het Maurice
Brennan
for
our
pay
to
too
is
great
price
NO
ts.
public..wan
the
entner ?heath gown a coat of
freeftm. At the same time we want our government .to
i ronze sates with diamond hornet
,
ire
tme our. money. Wise1y,,, And we believe that's What - it t ai.oejttiainadbmala lt.reit I IQ mai,
41W
tryi ng to ,do

FRANK ROHRIACICER, JR., 28, the
American lust released by the

WS!

Oae Grove Baptist Church
3 nines West of Hazel
Robert Clark. Pastor
10.00 am.
Sunday School
11 00 ann.
Morning Worship
7.40 p.m.
evening Worship
7-311 pm.
Prayer Service
8.110 pm.
Evening Worship

er
.0250;0Won•M
.thie-drreasury

Secretary of Defense Chas. E. Wilson, former-3'4're
dent of General Motors Corporation, thinks we can' ip
a great many more weapons of war for much les.s mon .
than at present but -he thinks it will be 1935 before v.
can make the changes neceseary to get cheaper prodie
tiun.

FOR

"MAC"

College Church of Usrlat
104 N 15th Street
F.rne,t Clevenger, Jr., Minister
9:45
Sunday Bible Study
. 10:40
_
Morning Worship _
7:00
..
Evening Worship
7.00 p.m.
Monday College Clam
00 p. as.
Wedn.;sday Servic.

91 AND HE'S A JET FIXER

sisseeis

awe
again co! 4 '
Ai, of us will lie mighty
to the world artri- government buogets here' and
where can be cut, hut as long as-neventy-five tents te,
of every dollar we pax into the treasury goe, for the re,
tion's security we will not be too impatient.

FOR
pit b
ter.
Frith
mile
Lout.'

Phi

The Church of God of Prophecy
South 8th and Story Ave
Just one block south of Sycamore
Street.
Ted Itampey, Pastor
10.00 a. m.
Sunday School
1110 a. Di.
Morning Worship
7 45 p. m.
Evening Worship
Wed. Evening Worship 7:45 p.
We welcome everyone

Taxpayers Are Rea.sonablie

MOM

mum
son

-By

Kirksey Baptist Church
Wt St of Kirksey
706 p.m.
•
at
at church each Fourth Sunday
(ins Jones,
l).00 a.m.
Pastir
Sunday School
11.00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:1)0
EveLing Worship
Preeching each First and Third
Sunday.

The fact the two of the newest state parks, those on
Kentucky Lake, are the most praTitable, as well as the
most popular, and are outstripping Cumberland Falls,
Natural Bridge and all the others, is a testimonial to the
faith of Henry Ward, a West Kentuckian, whose home
is at Paducah.

WITH A SAME which seems to
ndicate satisfaction. Norman
Thomae, who ran for President
ilx times on the Socialist ticket, •
eaere the White House after
President Eias
notiesting
,
sower on what he cans "blunder
rig attempts" by some federal
agencies to erase all Socialists
t'roin the V. B. payroll. The Prezi!tent is reported to have promised
.hat wholesale Axinge will not be
>er_mitLed,11P••411//sterna tional)

FAR/
mile
botto
cultia

Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leonard -'1‘..!e. Pastor
10 aro
Sunday School
II a.m.
Morning Worship
6 pin
Training Union
Prayer . and Bible Study Wedn*s.
7:00 p.m.
day
Women's Missionary Service rirsi
Wednesday each month 7.00 p
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Ameibssadors meet "-

A3 Mr. Ward says same parks and shrines produce no
revenue. Yet they are potent factors in attracting tourists, and the "tour Kentucky" slogan would be worthless
without their maintenance and increasing popularity.

Also the tact that the State of Kentucky has established two state parks on Kentucky Lake which are known
far and wide is a demonstration of the immense demand
there is for the kind of recreation offered nowhere except
on the "Great Lakes of the South."
•
Only one TVA dam is located in the State of Kentucky
and very'few miles of shoreline of the "greatest manmade,lake in the-world." yet the Commonwealth, thankA
to men like Henry Ware, has' not only made the two
Kentucky Lake parks the best in the state system but
has outdistanced .tne states of Tennessee, Alabama and
North Carolina with their many darns, locks and lakes operated by TVA.

FOR
-U30
excel
Clore

Named by Benson

Here's an example of what the
one-plat, on system in football has
$2,072,coat
parks
all
state
Last year operation ef
Last seameant to the players
from the state .' mon when North Carolina beat
$235.000.00 can
315.00 Of this amount.
general fund and the remaining $1,837,315.00 came from 1 5outh Carna halfback no Worpark receipts. The taxpayers are called upon to pay only rell was the star When those two
teams go at it today he'll be sit11.33 per cent of the cost.
Considering the fact tourist trade in Kentucky has developed into one of the state's leading sources of income
. d became Commissioner of Conservation
ir
since Henry 1%
we consider t
appropriation of $235,000.00 from the
r butt& park expense as one of the best
general fund
investments the taxpayers can make.
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Pleasant G awe Methodlat
Church
Cheennut Street Tabernacle
Murray Charm or Ce
Rev. William McKinney, Pastor
3 Miles West of Hazel
Ito & ropier Phone 31/1
Phone 1029-R
H. P. Blivakenship, Pastor
Medearts. Minister
Wllaitim
10 am.
.10 ant Church School
Sunday School
iteguiar Program:
11 am.
a.m.
____
Worship
Worship
Morning
11:44
Morning
begins
Study
bunday: Bible
6.13 p.m
.._ 7:43 p.
Ml?
Preaching. 10:40 a. m. and 7:00 p.m Satin day P. Y. P. A.
7:00 p.m
Evening Worship
Subject: a. in. "What Constitute
Church
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Acceptable Worship?" p. m.''What , The First Christian
7:00 pm.
111 N. Firth St.
Wednesday
Is In Thine Hand?"
Rarrywood Gray, Pestor
at
Tuesday: Women s Bible Clam
9.30 a.m.
.2hurch School
church, 2 p
S. Leo's Catholic Church
10: J a.m
Morning Worship
Spiritual Guidance radic, daily Sermon Subject "The Letter To
North 12th Street
and
Monday through er.day 12:30 a
Mass Nov. I at 730 a, in.
The Philippian"
each
Alternate
12:45.
10:00.
at
8
at
Nov.
Fellowship
6:00 p. m. Chi Rho
Sunday as above
the church
7:00
Church
College Presbyterian
6.00 p. m. Christian Youth Pei- Mass Holy Days
1001 Main Street
lowship at home of Rosemary
Rev. Orval Austin, Mintster
Junes.
Seventh Lay Adventist
9:45
Chu.-ch School
7.30 p.m.
Evening Service _ _
in the Wildwood"
"Church
10:50
Morning Worship ______
Sermon Subject -A Bell, A ClOck
and sycamore
eirteeetti
Subject -As a Man Thin1.7eth"
and an Organ."
V. A. Chllson, Pastor
410
P.Y.F.
Everybody Welcome!
Sabbath School, Saturday __9.30a.m.
Westminister Fellowship ....13:30
Morning Worship Saturday 11•30
Wed. Prayer Service ____ 7:30 p.m.
The First Methodist Church
Tuesday Prayer Service_ _710 pen.
Visitors Welcome
Fifth and Maple St.
Visitors Welcome
Paul T Lyles, Pastor
9:46
Sunday School
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Morning Worshie 10:50 81.111.
Presbyterian Church
Subject. "Spiritual Birthtl.,y.
"The Friendly egritorn6.30
Jtev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Wesley Founnahon Vespers
Evening Service. 7:30 Subject: St:lye:es Every Sunday
11'110 ann.
"•Eur Their Sakes"
Morning Worship
7:00 pm.
Evenuig Worship
We Welcome Everyone
The run naptist Cnurch
S. YO'Afth St.
Paator
Dr. H. C.
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
9:30
Church School
Jack Jones Pastor
10:30 am. Sunday School_
10:00
%turning Worship
Rev. Bill Clark Thomas, Speaker Morning Worship
CO
•
1 i inning Union
06
-__
Evening Worship
7:30
Evening Worship
Rev, Bill Clara, Thomas, 5peaker
RADIOACTIVE SALMON SAFE
Memorial Baptist Church
gain street at leach
Hanford, Wash., le--Each yeas
__ S. 5. /aster, Pasta,
25.040 salmon are_ hatched and
11.40 a. at. raised at the atomic energy works
Sunday bowl
10.50 aan. to check the effect of radio:activiMtn ning Worship
Baptist Training Unioe. 6 15 p.m. ty. If anyone could hold that
7:45 p.m
evangelistic Hour
mach he would have to init-at a
3.UO p.n.
euesua y
single sitting-100 pounds of the
A's
K.
or
chapter
Jr.
Haray
L.
it
salmon to get an notkeable ammeets at 131)2 Poplar St
ount of radioactive material. ___.
3.00
p.m.
' Viennosasy
enterer.
at
meets
sum:warn nano
trot:tit:CS & onice:3 meeting 7.00
U. A.'s meeting at int. church 3:1)1)
p.m.
3.
dock
States
tea
liner
as
&a%e
Fellowship
Prayer. Praise and
Wed. net) p. in.
Serv lee
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Marketing Meeting
FOR PENT
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'GREAT,

Planned This Month

Frankfort, Ky.,-A National MarFO• R RENT-3 BEDROOM HOUSE
keting Service workshop, called
n9p
1374-Je
Call
10th.
at 105 South
by the U. S. Department of AgaFOR RENT-THREE ROOM AP- culture's Production and Marketwater, front and ing Administration will be held
artment. Hot
back porch, garage. 202 South 12th, in Louisville, Nov. 17-20 for a disn7p cussion of programs authorized
phone 505-J or 505-W.
under the marketing act of 1948,
announced today by ComRENT-SLEEPING ROOM it was
FOR
er of Agriculture Ben S.
with private bath and entrance. mission
Electric heat. 723 Sycamore. phone Adams.
The workshop is being held in
n7c
1591.
Kentucky upon invitation of Adams, who asked that it be held
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM UNFURN- here several months ago, when itsi
ished Apt. 305 N. 7th St. Available possibilities were first being disimmediately. Call 601 days and cussed. Representatives of agrinlOc
1249 night.
cultural agencies in 32 states have
said they plan to attend.
Adams will serve as Chairman
of the conference and Dean Frank
J. Welch of the University of Kentucky's College of Agriculture will
T
extend greetings.
Answer te Yesterday's Puzzle
Scheduledare meetings of con'CROSSWORD
Ky.-Pond firm- ference groups relating to dairy,
FORT.
FRANK
tightly
ts
3).-Sbu
Jr ACROSS
ing in Kentucky may have been poultry and eggs, fruits and tree
35--Part of uhurch
Illtiotes er 1 3
seriously hurt by the not-yet ter- nuts. Vegetables, potatoes, tobac-1- =jure
44.
41-Fabulous bird
minated drought, J. T. Cos, di- co, livestock, cotton and grains,
, gi-coiri7irt; or
4,2-Superlative
North
rector of Kentucky's Farm Pond
The conference will include disending
'
America
shin
of
43-Part
Program. said today
111.-Sisallow lake
cussions on improvement and ev44-Cattle disease
14--Gap
Cox, who heads the Division of aluation of product quality, im65-French
1,:-Alternating
conjunction
current (abbr.)
Fisheries' rapidly expanding tarn provement in market organization
4S-dTwIervra.gan
16-Turf
pond program, estimated 50 per iftid facilities and the ccillection,
17-Fruit drink
Indian
cent of the ponds stocked this year analysis and dissemination of mar111-Tnoroughtar• .
47-Sign of codiati
411-1ndlan
have already been lost. Older
anori
t-abb)
It-T
ket dato.
'
y
mulberr
21--Conifort
ponds probably have been thrown
60-Evening star
23-Devoured
er
-Empow
for
,
62
ol
he
added.
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balance
s-syrati
out
t
; 211-1.1n,
/64-WIpes out •
silver
, Yr-Reveal
The Department has stocked
4-Part of fit,is
IS..
'
t"
-ZaTega
of dove
r
.!.
5-Cry
5,125 farm ponds an fir this year.
27
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c
i.d
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IILast year 4,582 received fish debeloved
ritbnuedelai brill'1-Pircie vessel
n-ti
7-Dispel
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r
over-all
liveries. The
10-1=c1C
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S-111111t
\
Wisconsin
ranks as tops in Southeastern rnilaziest ant
.al—Jamas.* osia
It-b1",itch for 'no" ted States.
Fl
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Just what the exact effects
11-1.14ibt
;
overgarment
anhave bee
12-Showy how ars the drought will
riot be determined until perfL sum10 W agrr
vessel
n
23-Woode
mer. Cox. said. "But we kinsov
23-The Coca
24-Foremen
this,- he elaborated, ''it will doub
in disease
le our work for the next year or
47-4/tirri
la-Appear down
d
-Sagge
31
Cox urged that all farm pond
31-Part of coat
33-Cbrist ilia
owners in the state whose ,po»ds
festival
have suffered from drought con24-Ifkimet
-Observe
ditions contact the Department of
7:1.
11.. 17
'
36-In favor of
Fish and Wildlife Resources. 'It
27-Setting
will be impossible for our Conser33-Fren, h for
17 es
.
vation Officers to check all the
"school" iplia
44-Score bee
ponds in the state," he said.
43,--JoInt
St
44-Grant use or
411-Rarr est
Menibers of four homemakers
goddess
A
4E-Compass twist clubs in Oldham county exchang51-A eentioilidit
ed flower bulbs before resetting
(abbr.)
cs--trenz.; MEM this fall
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/MENTAL ANGUISH',

FOR SALE-15 ft. Dumpily boa
-used 3 seasons, safe flintily boat
excellent condition. Grayson Mc
Clure., •1121W

LIMITED
FOR SALE: APPLES,
quantity, pick your own, $1.00 hu.
Come any time except Sunday
morning J. K. Robinson Orrhard,
n7c
FARM FOR SALE: 150 ACRES. Puryear.
mile northeast of Buchanan. Half
bottom land, half upland. Half in
cultivation. Good young timber, 5
room house, outbuildings, year
YOUR
round stock water. See John Wil- MAKE
FOR
MONEY
and
son on place.
Pecans
Church-Club--Sell
other nuts Easy to sell. Large proFOR SALE-OLD FASHIONED fits. See Miss Brown, Aster Nut
pit bar-Ito:rue. By pound or quar- Products Co, Inc., 1004 Main, Evter. We do =stone curing. Open ansville, Indiana.
lp
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, one
mile south on Hazel Highway.
NOTICE "THOMAS" YARD SIGN
Lavelle Adams, phone I353-X-R.
Halloween night Anyone
n7p Moved
knowing whereabouts of this sign
n7c
FOR SALE: TWO SNOW SUITS, please tall 1229

FRANK ROHRBACKER, JR., 28, the
American lust released by the
ar eight years of
Communists ak
Russ.an and Hilrgariim captivity,
is shown in a photo made in 1944.
He Is a native New Yorker. He
said in Vienna that he was forced
Into the German army in Hungary In 1944. was seized by the
Russian. In 1945. They turned
imhim oser to the Hungarian Go

Rnumata In 1950. (latersot‘onal)
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ging tree branches toppled this house as It was
NOT A HURRICANE, but a swerve to avoid overhan Beams were broken, plaster cracked and trafWis.
being towed to a new location in Milwaukee,
_Unterisoholwa)
way for a playground.
tied up. The house was being moved to make

NOTICE PLEASE
PAUL GARGUS has moved his office
from the Bank of Murray Bldg.
to the new
TUCKER OFFICE BUILDING
on Maple Street

fic was

By Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

7

7
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LOOKING.
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PHONE 50
Murray
W6 E. Main
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MAC'S
Texaco Service

Eighty mahlbers of homem Itera clubs in Warren county attended classes in first aid.
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'Some guys do everything
the HARD way!"
It's easy for UN to keep your
:ar in top condition during
Lhe cold winter months. See
lia today for complete winLerizing.
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GASOLINE GOSSIP

Bustoo illi-Turn Plummet, 21, returned to his Back Bay home after 18 months at sea on a roundthe-world voyage aboard the brigantine Yankees to find a desk full
of accumulated mail. Among the
letters were Navy orders directing
him to report for active duty at

CROSSWORD PUZZI-F.

V/9

H. GALLOWAY
Phone 151-M

STAIR BORN THERE

sea.

NOTICE

PUZZLE

BACK TO SEA, SAILOR!

e

By Raeburn Van Buren
NOSODY'S PRETTIER THAN YOU,
140NEY...THIS GIRL LOOKED
KINDA LONESOME AN'UNHAPPY...
THAT'S WHAT YOU'D, RECOLLECT
ABOUT HER!

PAGE FOUR
,4-.•
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Kirksey Methodist
Youth Fellowship Has
Meeting At Parsonage
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TRIMBLE HAS BEST
TOBACCO IN YEARS
County Agent Millard R. Maxey
-'
of Trimble County says scenic
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aliment cit ammonum nitrate was
ieducs.0 la 100 pounds an .acre.
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Interesting Program
Presented At Garden
Department Meeting

Golden Circle Class
Has Meeting In Home
.Of Mrs. Otis Hatcher

4111111111111111111111111111111116,
Lakeview Drive-In

-Niftrray-ans Attend The
District Registered
NIII-SeS Dinner Meet

Et,

Mrs. Harrywood Gray
Hostess For Meeting
Young Matrons' Group
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Christmas Club account through
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Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Street
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Telephone 587

